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Stop this mass murder of our iconic brumbies built Australia went to war LEAST WE FORGET 
our family arrived in Australia in 1796 from Prussia we have always had a close connection with 
our land and wildlife .The lies now told the misinformation i am ashamed to be a Australian 
National Parks and no wildlife are killing and removing our heritage horses so fast they want them 
gone before we can get a proper count i often go to Snowy Mountains now i will swear less then 
a thousand left please don't let them exterminate them which is very close Australia used to be a 
great country with our politicians working for us now they if reply tell me i am wrong they don't 
represent me anymore. I ask you to stop all removals and a proper count done before they all gone. 
The brumbies have lived there with cattle all wildlife for nearly two hundred years the bush was in 
pristine condition and our animals National Parks and no wildlife have been relentless in there 
removal and using 1080 poison killing all our birds kookaburras magpies owls currawongs plus 
many more not there now Aboriginal land councils paid money to buy there silence anything to 
do with our bush if you ring them they refer you to national Parks the custodians of the land have 
sold there soul .The manager of National Parks resigned his job to go and manage the sacred 
walkway the goverment paid 18 million dollars to build does that not tell you something i ask you 
in all urgency to stop the removals until a proper count done i ask you to have a full inquiry into 
the mismanagement the lies told the false accusations made against us Australians from national 
parks about threats and damage we did not do also follow the money trail john ballerina Matt keen 
on the tenders given out without going up for tender the same with the new airport no tender a 
full inquiry must be done if you want a honest and fair playing field for all the brumbies are 
important to our country they are folk lore they need a shrine built down there for the thousands 
that went to war they built Australia they are a great tourist attraction the fact the rare eco systems 
still there will tell you our brumbies don't destroy otherwise after all this time they be wiped out 
we need these iconic horses that can live in freezing conditions survive the droughts they must be 
saved from this hatred like i have never seen before in my 70 years please do the proper thing the 
bush belongs to all mostly for our animals not a tourist park LEAST WE FORGET MANY 
HAVE and follow the corruption and the money trail thank you please consider honesty the best 
policy .Please we must have an immediate Moratorium on trapping shootings and removals off 
brumbies in K.N.P thanks Kim Wallace 


